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The number of post offices this day is 13,028. 
The number of mail contractors in service during the last year, was about 

1,838. Of this number, 489 have been fined, or had dP-ductions made 
from their pay, for sundry delinquencies. The aggregate of fines is 
eiJ7 ,738 64, and of deductions $22,066 04, excluding remissions, the 
whole amounting to $79,804 68. 

A great majority of the contractors have performed the service with the 
most exemplary punctuality. 
The revenue of the department for the year ending the 

80th June, 1838, was - - 84,235,077 91 
The expenditures were - 4,621,837 16 

Excess of expenditures 

'fhis excess was made up by surplus funds of preceding years. ~ 
!'he revenue of the year ending on the 30th of June last, 

1VI8 - - - - - - - $4,476,638 56 
!'he engagementll and liabilities of the department for the 

.-ne year, were - 4,624,117 86 

Excess of engagements and liabilities 

The 8Urplus still on hand has prevented embarrassment. 
'l't:e cash on hand, according to the latest reports of postmasters, is 

1006,701 95. There is also remaining in banks $33,453 72, of which 
enly e2,907 03 is available. More than half the available funds on hand 
will be required to pay balances due for the services of the last quarter. 

Compared with the preceding year, the revenue has increased about ol 
per cent., and the aggregate increase was $241,560 59. 

From a comparative statement, embracing the returns of post oftlces 
yielding over tlOO per quarter, it appears that the revenue of the quarter 
ending the 30lh September last, exceeded that of the corresponding quarter 
otlut rear about 8! per cent. It is feared, bow·ever, that in consequence or the derangement produced by the suspension of payment by so many 
!tanks, this rate of advance will not be maintained through the year. 

The acoounbl of postmas~rs are rendered with a promptitude which can 
ICarcely find a parallel in the business of mankind. In a list of so many 
thousand post offices, there are necessarily many incidents, such as sickness, 
4eatha, resisna&ions, absences, removals, changes in mail mutes, &c., 
.c., which prevent the regular rendition of accounts, the new appoint
ments alone averaging last year 722 per qu8l1cr. Most of the accounts 
are forwarded to the deps.rtment by the first mail after the tennination of 
tl\e quarter, and out of a bst of 12,780 post offices, for the quarter ending 
10th June lut, there were but ~17, the accounts of which were notre
tei ~od befoJ~ the termination of the next quarter; and of this number 
·about 40 h:ad been Ye!f recently established, or had not been supplied 
1rith mails. 

The monefs rece:vfjd by the postmasters are, in general, paid over with 
equal pl'OMJJU!ude. It is believed that about 11,000 of the whole number 
~J ovor tlie proceeds of each quarter to contractors within t-wo weeks 
it\er i'&l clo:te. Of that claas of postmasters, the proportion of deUnquenta 
Ia remarkably small. The draft o11loes in general pay,_when drawn upon, 
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with equal punctuality. Two cases have oeeurred, within the year, indi
c9:tin~ the ne~essity of further legal restraints upon postmasters iotruated 
Wtth large sums o(money. 

When it is extensively inculcated as a principle, that the public money1 
instead of heing retained for the public service, ought to be made u&e of 
in private operations, it is not surprising that some of the postmasters, not
withstanding the utmost efforts of the department to prevent It, should 
practise upon the precept. , Nothing is likely to make them all duly sen
sible of the heinousness of the offence but an act of Congress, declaring it 
to be a crime, punishable acconling to the magnitude of the sum thus 
applied. · 

Congress have heretofore fixed the maximum of compensation to be 
paid for the transportation of the mails upon railroads at $300 per mile. 
It was obvwusly their intention, that, where the maximum of compeua
tion is given, the railroad companies shall afford the public, in rctunt, the 
best practicable mail accommo~ation. 

Under existing arrangements, the great mail lor the south and west i1 
detained six to eight hours in Philadelphia. Desirous, in the renewal of 
the contracts, to take effect in January next, to put an end to this deten
tion, the department offered the Philadelp.'lia, Wilmington, and Baltimote 
Railroad company, the maximum of compensation allowed by law, on con
dition that they would carry two mails a dar, one connectin~ with the 
night line from New York, and the other with the morning hne. It is 
the night liue which brings on the great mail, and to carry it forward 
without interruption, it would be necessary for this company to leave 
Philadelphia not later than one o'clock, A. M. 1,his the company ·
clincd doing for the compensation offered, and were willing, for the 8300 
per mile, only to continue the present service, nmning one daily maD, 
and that at hours most con-v~mient for their other busin~ss. Deemin_g it 
essential to the interest of the public that a connected mail tine shoulcfb8 
bad on this great thoroughfare, I have not felt myself at liberty to accept 
any service which would longer admit of the present injurious delaf. at 
Philadelphia. Minor considerations it was propo~ed to waive; but wtth
out effect. 'rhe consequence is, that the department rna·:r be deprived c)f 
the use of that road for the next contract term. · 

R1ilronds cheapen travel and the trnnsportatirn of produce and mer
chandise, and no reason is perceived why they should :not also ehea~n 
the transportion of the maii~ under the same circumstances. When tba. 
mails are carrie1 in stages or on horseba~.Jr, f.be de_Partment exercises Ail 
absolute control over the hour~. Bnt t.hc rroposit1on of the company iil 
question more than doubles the ordinnry cost ot' such service, ancl deniu 
to the department the control of the honrs. If even thn sum demanded 
were not the highest the depart~eot ean lawfully pay for any railroaCl' 
service, it would for these reasons be deemed much too high for the HI.· 
vice proposed. · 

Nor is the sum of $300 per mile deemod too small a com~nsation fOr· ; 
the service required. The travel would still go with tho mad• aa it doel. I 
now, and many passengers who do not travel at all, or take the Pelmayl- 1 
vania lines to the west, would leave New Ynrk in the evening if thia : I 
pany wonld convey them to Baltimore by the ne'" morning, there to take· 
the estnblished lineg to tho south and west. The department, thorefore, 
asks them to do only whut it is believed to be their intorest to do, 
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Experience has proved that travel is increased in proportion to the ·re
duction of its cost. This has been illustrated on steamboat routes. But 
railroads have an advantage over steamboats, ~cause they can reduce the 
cost of travel without reducing their own charges. By rnnning in con
nexion with each other, and enabling tmvellers to proceed on their way 
by night as well as by day, they save t!lvcrn bills to the traveller, and 
greatly reduce his expenses. A great H1crcase of tmvel is the certain 
consequence. In this close connexion, thereiore, consists their highest 
interest. All railroads in connexion with e~h other, will ultimately find 

. their profit in considering themselves parts of one system, in submitting 
t.o the inconveniences of their respective positions, and in so arranging their 
hours of running as to make connected travelling lines, and not impose 
on travellers the necessity of stopping at intermediate points in their 
journey. And it is this close connexion, most favomble to railroads in 
reference to travel, which the department requires for the transmission of 
the mails. Ought the compa;nies to ask, or the department to pay, exor
bitant sums for that which 1t is their own interest to render? 

. Certain it is, that if the demands of railroad companies are to be satis
fied, most of whom are not willing to sen•e the public as they serve indi
viduals, and seem to thmk that the Government is bvurul to make their 
investments profitable, there will be little left of the means of this depart
ment to pay for the conveyance of the mails on other liacs, much of the 

. interior ofthe country must be deprived of them altogether, ana the rates 
of _postage, instead of being redu<'ed, must be increased. 

Hopes are entertained, however, that the company in question will yet 
accept the provision which Congress has made. It appears to be so o~-

. viously their interest to avail themselves of the additional travel which a 
well-connected line would bring them, and to prevent the withdrawal of 
a large portion of the western . travel which would inevitably follow the 
organization of n line for the conveyance of the great ·,vestern mail upon 
the Pennsylvania roads, that perseverance in their refusal cannot reasona
bly be expected. In the meantime, the department is proceeding to make 
the best arrangemen~ it can, for the mail service, withou' reference to the 
use of that road, and wtth the detennination in no event to make any 
contract with the company which shall not secure a close connexion with 
the mail from New York. If circumstances should hereafter require it, 
dtis matter win" be made the sabject of a special report. 

A difficulty somewhat similar has arisen upon the steamboat route be
tween New York and New Haven. Formerfy, the mail was carried six 
times a week on that route, f)r t4,000 per annum. At the last regular 
letting in that section, it \fl8 let•for daily service at $6,fl00, witl: a proviso 
that if the company should be dissolved, the contract should ~~at an end. 
Last spring they gave notice of dissolution to the department. Their 
successors refused to continue the service for less than $30,000 per annum. 
The dPpArtment offered $6,000 for six times a week service, and $8,000 
for daily; but the new companY. would ouly reduce their exorbitant de
mand to $18,000, with the privlle~ of selecting their own hours for the 
·181'vice. The departm"nt then Withdrew its propositions, and made an 
arrangement for ihe transportation of its mails by land. 

Subsequently, a temporary arrangement was made with a gen.~.leman of 
peat enersr, to chNtt1r boats and put on another line for the rl\lJ'POse of 
CODnyinl the mails. After making aeveral e8"orta, he reportt'"\ to the de-
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partment, that although boats could be procured for any other service, so 
great was the fear of the prinr.ipnl owner upon the New Raven line, or so 
extensive a combination exis~a, that no suitable boat could be chanered 
on ~y terms, to run on that line m opposition. 

The de~ent is consequently powerless, under exiatiJ18 lawe, tD ghe 
· the country the best practicable ma!l s"rvice in that direetJon, without aub
mittfng to palpable extortion. Rather than submit to the latter altemadve 
I have deemed it my duty to continue the mail upoh the lani r, '~, and 
refer to Congress for a remedv. 

In these days of combination and monopoly, that which exists on one 
steamboat route may be expected on others of more importance, unless 
prevented by timely precautions. An eft"ective re;:.1edy m this case, and 
a preventive in all others of a ~imilar character, may "e found in putting 
it within the power of the department to run steamboa.is tempomrily in 
such emergencies, to be disco11tinued as soon as reasonal-1" ~~ontracts can 
be secured. The case in questions shows that the departmez.;! cannot re
ly upon chartering suitable boat6. The only effective means Q~·~)f"an to 
be, to authorize the PortmastuOe~1eral to purchase, or buHd, two or ~hrce 
boats suited to the service, or direct the War or Navy r~~"..:partment to ad.U. 
a few such boats to their p: ·esent force, with a view to aicf the Post Office 
Department when occasio11 may require it. The existence of the power 
and ability of the department to put on a line of steamboats in cases of 
attempted extur.ion, would undoubtedly avert the necessity of its exercise. 

Great difficult-Y i11 found in bringing to justice mail robbers in s~me 
cases, on t'.c.r.uun~t of tht. :" .dequacy of the present laws to secure the atten
dance of distant witnesset The compensation allowed to them is not 
sufficient to pay ~heir exp nses, "'ithout rererence to the value of their 
time. Cases of extreme h: rdship have been presented to the depurtment, 
and allowances asked foro tt of its funds, but in cases where the process 
of the court could reach th 1m, it has been decided that the de~1artment 
could not lawfully add to th 1 allowance provided by act of Congt·ess. It 
seems but just, that men who are required to devote their time to the pub
lic, should be paid not only f,eir actual expenses, but a fuir compensa
tion. 

The radical change in the nLtes of postage on letters, recently ado~ 
in Great Britain, has attracted much attention in the United Stat.ee. To 
enable me to furnish Congress with information on that subject, and all 
others connected with the _POSt establishments in several of the most con
siderable European countnes, i have despatched one of the specinl agents 
of t.his department to Euro~, with instructions to visit them in penon, 
and furnish me with minute details of their organization and operations. 
Many documents1 and some interesting particulars, have been received 
from him, but he nas not as yet been aole to prepare himself to make a 
detailed report. AR soon as such a retx>rt shall be received, it is intended 
to submit to Congress all the infonnation it may contain, lor their consid
eration. 

With the highest respect, 
AMOS KENDALL. 

To the PREIUDENT or THE UN.rrED STATES. 
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PosT OPPIOB 'DBPAil'I'MI!:!rr 
Contract 0./Jia, NorJetn~Jer 28 i839 

8nt: The following is a table of the mail service for the year ' cedi~ 
::e 1st of July, 1839 .. Its exhibits by states the length of the rJ::s anf 

e annual transportation and cost of each of the three grades of mail 'con
~ance, as nearly as the same can be ascertained from com taU 
1*ecl on the state of the service ~ the close of the year. pu ou, 

Table of mail aervice for the ytar preceding tile 111 .lulg, 1839. 

Statts and Territories. Length of 
Annual transportation and cost. 

ruutes. - I Railroad ane steamboat. Horse and sulkey. Stage and coach. 

- I Miles. Mil~s. Miles. 
Maine . . . 3,6i.t 21i\l,t~04 $15,87f> 75S,31~ 17R,663 - -New Hampshire . . 2,t;ti5 1W,5:i~ 6,tkj7 807,4liti 63,64:l. - -Vermont • . . 2,53:a 9~,1il7 4,JI!i 76H,9;,o 6ti,66~' 

saR,20A ""7136 Masanchnsttll . . 4,ot:J I 129,H48 7,0:2~ 1,40!J,:ill9 114,91JO 
Rhode l~l11nd • . . 408 6~40 4i8 l~H,i5~ 9,0~0 &7,100 2,690 
Conn~·ctknt . - . 2,l:l5 J3:i:3M 6,6H·l 61rJ,9r>a 4b,l>'irl 4S,f:ID 3,6:i() 
New York . . . 13,fit!l J,OOi,2:n M,483 3,':!53,71Jti 277,;)46 5lti,964 M,l98 
New Jer~ey • . . 2,041 ll"l,5:'lt3 5,6·.:J 411 ,Siij IS, HI& 134,64~ 94,786 
Prnn•ylvunia • . . IJ ,OJO 959,lli'9 4o!,8itf 2.01~,7!)~ 1~.~6 300,416 ~i,lr.5 
Delawnl}; . . . 440 2~,5:.l2 1,2/iH 10~>,!111 6,0:Ji 17,654 6,876 
M:ul'lund • . . 2,1:,3 21R,!J\!5 12,30:1 3ll;,,o:-~ 6fl,3!~ Sil,&.JO 39,0iti 
Vrrginio. • . . 9,3fiti 910,5!12 4!J,Oll 94?:{,8i!l 81,1:~1 367,639 67,M 
'North Carolina· . . G,HH'll 6tH,944i ·~.lM8 73~,t55 79,?91 ~.~. 41,~6 
Somh Carolina . . •• ~i2; 43R,tr74 60,·1~7 523,ti:U 70,f()'J 100,3fi' 1'7,000 
Georgia . . 6,19f;, 6M,3RA 85,'2tN 6!Jl,!H5 9~.~'78 711,410 ~~ 1 ib'i 
Florida . . . 1,10'1. 711,49~ ~.57!1 li~,618 14,000 4?,147 18,000 
Ohio . . . . IO,J!tfot 9t4,064 41,4R8 1 ,;i5:l,8.')4 l07,H~9 fl,ftll 1,33~ 
Michigan . . . a,ll31.i 2~!t,l4!) 20,5!i2 27l,Rt:i lli, i45 31i,4'70 1,'7!, 
Jnoliano. . . . 6,ti!ll) b61,(1.18 33,8ti!'J 6HU,773 67,Mr7 Sl,6CIR '7,1f3 
IIJ1001)! ~ . 6,550 3~,503 iG.ll97 991,R7i 109,231 e't. r,;G 9,393 
W ill<'llllldn ar. .llowa • 1,5118 135,~ u.~• 91>,160 11.765 

10,B56 (!tAl Mis~ourt . . . 4,:i!tl 34a,6'4 IU,63H SOS,FHO 3~.7i9 
Kcntu• ~~ . . . 6,4-'19 l'>7!1,R4~ 3'l,41i8 6~~. 'i!tl 63,:l~ Jli9,~ g~.·~ 
T··nnes~e . . . 0,517 69~,4!l3 31i,35ti 70~.~i5 71,441 16,3.16 6,'il4 
Alnhoma . . . e,e .. a R311,937 111 ,1'9:1 733,444 9€,1MJ fil(i,OOO 33,000 
Mi'l!olil'."'ippi . . . 4,M~ ~7,3!0 61,903 ~07,36!t 94.,R53 101,:138 SN,8:,1 
ArkiURI . . . 1,1'110 l1R,R30 211,'161i 130,R:H 351, 71lH 9l,41R 11,160 
Lotuaiaaa . . . l,f.~ fiS,904 n.s~ 11,460 :),8'78 117,630 M,&t8 -·---------- ------III,'!"Jt' ll,fo61,lt7 864,669 19,G5S,.i(l. 1,100,4&1 8,386,~ 610,801) 

Total. 

Mile3. 
l,&m,34G 

9ll3,!198 
8ti6,5tii 

1,8i7,455 
1~. 157 
??J, i4H 

4,7i8,0a7 
668,6ti7 

S,ICtl, •ua 
1-M,Il!O 
7f6,tlij7 

••• 111,010 
I , 51iR, fi35 
1,16~,8711 
l,ti0,74:4 
IHO,~ 

1,338,!1~ 
&97,46~ 

l,IU,53!J 
1,~7,95fi 

t30,31i0 
66!l,!)j0 

1,4~,6~1 
1,3~3,704 
l,M7,2SI 

f'9t;,056 
WI,O'i~ 
o&UI,U8.& ---ac.~.m 

-

eM,538 
89,3~l 
61 'I ill 

146, ltiO 
U,OI8 
M,X7j 
387,~17 
49,a63 

1!15,9!';9 
13,l!t:S 

IOO,ti47 
100,643 
113,r9l 
168,fi~ 
109,H06 
40,5i!) 

Jt>l, 7!)1 
89,0!10 
98,516 

IH,!)lll 
516,0~ 
Gl,fi!JG 
113,~18 
113,511 
243,19t 
1'7lt,fH3 
80,144 
86,~76 

••••• 

r , 

I • 
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The above is exclusive of the conveyance of letters and ncwspaJX>rs, 
under the fifth and ~;ixth sections of ti>P. act of 1825, bv steambr,:tts ou 
Long Island sound, between Boston and Portland, on iamcs rivN, and 
on the northwestern lakes; the aggregate length of which service is 
about 1,4.50 miles, and the estimated cost about $16,300, for the year afore
said. 

The foregoing tahles are made up from the contracts. The annual cost, 
as represented by the payments made in the same year, will yary from that 
e~[hibited in the tables ; on the one hand it will be less, by the amount of 
dt~ductions and fines imposed in the inspection office, and the difference 
b•3tween the actual net proceeds oj the officc:5 Gn priYate routes, and the 
maximum price at which that service is stated i'n Lhe t'lbles; and on the 
other hand, it will he more, by a sum equal to the extra month's allow
ances on discontinued service, and the enhanced expense of substituted 
spcrial service in all cases of abandonment of route hy the contractor. But 
thnre is another more effective cause of difference ; the payments made in 
a quarter arc for the service of the preceding quarter, and any former 
arrcarnges; the payments made in the rear ending 30th June, 1839, rep
resent no part of the cost of service o the la:;;t quarter of that year, and 
exhibit the cost of a service not embraced in the tables, that of the corres
ponding quarter of the preceding year and arrearages fi)r former quarters. 
It should be statcd in further" explanation, that on the pay books the cost 
of the route appears under the head of that state, to which its number be
!.ongs; but in these tables, its cost, as well as length and transportation, is 
distributed among the States through which the route nms according to its 
recorded length in each. 

It is not to be expected that these annual tables shonld present the 
same extent of mail service and cost as in preceding years, even in the 
States where the service continues over, under the same contract term. 
Continual changes are going fin·ward at all points, varying the length of 
routes, the mode of conveyance, and the freqncney of trips, mule; orders 
of the dcpartmr.nt, made in anticipation of the periodical f('n<'w.tl ,)f con
tracts, to meet more promptly the ever-pressing demands of the public ne
cessities and improvements, and to provide by timely curtailments for the 
<'xig<mcics of the service. And even where the sen·ICe remains the same, 
the tables will ditPar in consequence of the more correct knowledge of dis
tances, which the department obtains from time to time. In the new 
states especially, this eircmnstance varies materially the tabular statements 
<•f transportation from year to year. . 

In the southern section, which is composed of Virginia, Nnrth Carolina, 
South 0aroli11a, Georgia, and Flori.la, the above tablrs present the service 
of the first entire year of the present contract term. Laying ont of view 
the cxpre~s mails, which ceased partially with the rontract year of 1~38, 
nnd entirely with that of 1S39, it appears that the mnil scrnr.e tmd{}r the 
prPsent rontraets in this set~tion, is mcr<'nS('d nine per cent. in transporta
tion, nnd forty-nine pC'r rent. in cost. This advance arises chiefly on the 
rnilrond routes, th£•re hring in the rnilroad and steamboat mails, the ex
traordinary increase of 171 per cent. in t.rnnspt'lrtation ,and 334 pe1· cent. in 
(~ost. 1,ho comparison is hrought more distinctly to the Pye, by giving 
the respective amonnts of the two years. Excludiug express muils, and 
they stand: 
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Yeah' 
Horse and sulkey. Stage and coach. I Railroad and steamboat. 

--
Miles. Amount. Miles. Amount. Miles. Amount. 

-------- ---- --
1838 2,051,750 $85,899 3,2'J'J 1908 8314,560 315,636 838,1N 
1839 2,m,500 148,972 2,942,561 341,362 855,694 166,329 --
1839 more 238,756 63,073 less 280,347 more26,i92 540,158 128,04!) 

The average prices for the different classes of service in this section, 
appear to be about 6~ cents a mile for horse and sulkcy mails; 11! cents 
for stage and coach ; and 1 '1! cents for railroad and steamboat. In the 
last two gmdes they range considerably above the general average for the 
whole United States; but in the horse and sulkey service, they fall below, 
owing to there being so large a proportion of that description of service 
in the cotton-growing States beyond thzs section, and for which the high
est rates of compensation are paid. 

The curtailments required by the falling off of revenue in the late t..om
mermal and monetary derangements, and the necessity of providing fi1r 
the new routes created by Congress, ordered during the last contract year, 
amounted to $323,289 per annum. A large portion of them, how~ver, 
did not take effect till the 1st July, 1839. $213,090 were on accoun1. of 
express mails ; and $34,517 were saved by a six months' suspensiOn of a 
part of the trips on many of the tri-weekly routes. 'rhe period of this 
suspension ex:pi:red before the close oi the last contract year, so that the 
full service, With its cost, except on a few of the routes, was restored be
fore the 1st July, 1839. 

The necessary alterations in existing contracts, which resulted in ad
ditional cost, ordered during the same year, amount to $~,545, a part of 
which did not take effect till 1st July last. There are instances o( rome 
contracts expiring and others being annulled, pending a contract term, 
and new ones being made on advertisement or otherwise. The amounts 
so saved or incurred, I have been unable to obtain for this summary ; 
their effect is ~xhibited in the tabular statements. 

With the exception of two or three new railroad and steamboat routes, 
the new routes created by the last post-road act of Congress, did ~ot go 
into O:{>Cration till the 1st July last. These do not of course appear in tl:le 
foregomg tables ; and some remain to be let to contract for want of suit
able proposals. The cost already incurred for transportation on the new 
routes under the ac.t of Congress, is $136,963 per annum ; and there are 
no doubt, some portions of the new routes cover1:d by extensions of tho 
old service, which ure not embraced in this sum. A portion of the expense 
on the new routes from Weldon, in North Carolina, to Charleston, and 
D-om Cammack to Greensborough in Georgia, shottld be set down to tho 
account of the great southern mail. But for its transit over those lines, 
so large an expenditure as $48,787 per annum, would not have been in
curred upon them. 

The recent letting of the routes in the middle sect.ion of the United 
States for the next tenn, to commence with the ensuing year, is too in
complete to admit at this time of a aatiafaetory statement of results. The 
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contracts already made, embracing all the service excepting most of the 
railroads and some depending stage and coach routes, indicate a moderate 
advance upon the prices of the last term. 

Most respP.ctfuJly, your obedient servant, 

Ron. AMoB KENDALL, 
POIIma~ter Gener8l. 

S. R. HOBBIE, 
First Assistant Pcntmaater General, 


